
5 Restaurants Near The 2022
Miami Boat Show

Miami International Boat Show is
making a return after 5 years

Located at the Miami Beaches Convention Center and 4 other
locations. This offers crew the chance to step on land and
dine in one of the U.S.’s most elaborate food cities. And with
South beach being a hotspot for Miami restaurants you may be
wondering which ones to visit on your short stay. Whether
you’re seeking fine dining or to embrace Miami’s nightlife,
our top 5 recommendations cover it all:

Chotto Matte
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Located at 1664 Lenox Ave, Miami Beach, FL 33139 – An 11-
minute walk from Miami Beach’s Convention Center.

Chotto Matte is a mixture of Japanese and Peruvian cuisine.
The two cultures focus on producing dishes using fresh fish
and  seasonal  ingredients.  On  Wednesdays  through  Saturdays,
Chotto Matte offers live DJ performances while you wine and
dine with friends.

Baoli
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t4MRrpx1SGc

Located on 1906 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, FL  – A 12-
minute walk from Miami Beaches Convention Center
Baoli  is  a  popular  Miami  restaurant  amongst  the  younger

https://baolimiami.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t4MRrpx1SGc


generation, with their cuisine being Asian/American. Renown
for mixing fine-dining with Miamis south beach nightlife – Why
not let some steam off and party with the crew at Baoli?

Jaya At The Setai

Jayas concept is a celebration of culinary diversity featuring
specialities from Southeast and Northern Asian cultures. You
and the crew have the option of sitting in Jaya’s indoor
dining  room,  al  fresco  dining  in  Jaya’s  courtyard,  their
recently renovated courtyard, or sitting around their stone-
filled pool which stretches from the north to the south end of
the courtyard.

The Bazaar by Jose Andres 

https://www.thesetaihotels.com/en-us/hotels/miami-beach/dining?utm_source=local&utm_campaign=GMB&utm_medium=organic
https://www.thebazaar.com/


1701 Collins Ave Suite 100, Miami Beach, FL 33139,
305.455.299 – A 12- Minute walk from Miami Beaches
Convention Center

One of many Miami restaurants sitting on the heart of Miamis
South Beach. The Bazaar features signature dishes reflecting
Latin  American  and  Caribbean  influences,  served  alongside
thoughtfully created cocktails and theatrical presentations.

Mila

https://www.milarestaurant.com/


1636 Meridian Ave, Rooftop, Miami Beach, FL 33139
Also  located  in  the  heart  of  South  Beach,  MILA  is  a
restaurant, rooftop lounge, and mixology bar. Their dishes are
served in the informal izakaya dining style, meaning they are
meant  to  be  shared  at  the  table.  You  and  the  crew  can
experience dining whilst being entertained by fire artists.

For more information about the 2022 Miami Boat Show, Click
here.

For the latest Superyacht News, click here.
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